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THE JESSE N. SMITH MEMORIAL HOME IN PAROWAN
Believed to be the oldest adobe home now standing in Southern Utah, this 12j-year-old structure
was restored by the Jesse N. Smith Family Assn. and is listed on the National Register of Historic
Sites. (Article on page 3.)
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HOME IS THE FOUNDATION

FAMILY GROUP REPORTS

Home is the foundation of civilization, the source of
the highest happiness of man, the training center of the
world. lt has no substitute. lt must be judged by its output.

The Martha Smith Flake centennial was observed in
July with a gathering of more than 100 members of her
posterity in Snowflake. Gloria Schnebly Wilcox and her
six daughters presented a delightful violin ensemble in
tribute to her grandmother's artistic qualities. (Special
article on p. 4.)
Sixty members of the family of Kenneth L. Monson
(Mary, Joseph W.) gathered for a special reunion at Gun-

That is the best home which gives to the world the noblest
men and women. A successful home must have a soul, an
atmosphere-that intangible something which you feel
when you enter it but which you can not see or touch.
This influence is the expression of peace and harmony,

the first requisites of a successful home. Strife and discord in the home breed conf usion, distrust and separation.
The cultivation of love, loyalty, faith, friendship, industry,
integrity and all the kindred virtues that underline sound
living is the responsibility of the home. lt must foster these
f

undamentals.

The greatest single factor in all this seems to be the
mother. That mystic something which plays upon her soul
seems to register in the lives of her children. lf you were
to interrogate the men who have achieved splendidly in
the world as to the influences that have contributed most
to their success, you would discover bits of obscure history
of which their mother was the source.

v

nison, Utah June 30 - July 3. They included all 11 children,
nine spouses, and grandchildren.
The family of Jesse Marsden Smith is now fully organized and meets twice a year. A business meeting and

temole excursion were held on his birthday, March 26,
and a summer gathering to include the children was held
on the lawn at the Memorial Home in Snowflake on Aug'
13. Nine of the ten groups in the family were represented'
and a program and del icious meal were arranged by Leland and Marilyn Smith. Our youngest daughter, Anne S'
Klarer, and her three girls were with us from New York'

-Marvel B. Smith

To create a home where the souls of children are
touched with the expanding power of faith, where there
filters into their hearts the assurance that great things
can be accomplished if one only believes and goes s,'adfastly forward, where they hear in daily prayer and cc,lversation: "Trust in the Lord and do good, So shalt thou
dwell in the land and verily, thou shalt be fed," is a major
accomplishment indeed. -Bryant S. Hinckley
THE KINSMAN
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Family Reunion News

FAMILY BOOK NEWS

DENVEB, AUG.20
Ten kinsmen in the Eastern Colorado area enjoyed a
buffet supper and get-acquainted evening at the home of
Kenneth and Helen Monson in Denver on Aug. 20. Stanley
and Felice Swain and daughter Jolyn and husband Bill
Dennis brought with them Felice's parents, Lafe and Alice

Kartchner who were visiting from Mesa, Ariz. Yvonne
(Bonnie) Farnsworth and daughter Cecile Celeste who
have moved to Colorado from Florida also were oresent.
SAN DIEGO, AUG. 27
A successful Smith cousins' get-together was held

in

Balboa Park with a pot-luck supper and lots of good visiting before and afterward. We were happy to meet for the
first time Edith Jarvis Clayton, and to welcome back on a
visit from Utah Lynette Acheson Mills and little daughter.
There were 20 in attendance. -Viroinia B. Acheson
PBOVO & BYU, SEP. 29

' The presence of Aunt Lorana Broadbent and a number
of church conference visitors highlighted the reunion held
Thursday evening in the T.L. Martin Bldg. on the BYU
campus. Among those from a distance were Georganna B.
Spurlock and family from Navajo, Ariz. N. Pratt Smith of
Bountiful and Joseph M. Flake, who will move this fall
f rom Provo to St. George, talked about the 1978 centennial
observance to be held in Snowflake next July. Bruce N.
Smith was chairman, assisted by David Farnsworth and
Tim Smith. Attendance was 105.

Because of the addition of the updated posterity list
of the Jesse N. Smith Family, it will not be possible for the
new volume of biographical sketches to be published by

the end of this year as originally intended, it is reported
by family president Bess R. Ericksen ofSnowflake.
Publication is targeted instead for spring 1978 so that
copies will be ready in advance of the Snowflake-Taylor
centennial celebration in July. Those who have sent in
money expecting books for Christmas will receive a gift
card saying book copies are reserved for them.
The new book, titled The Jesse N. Smith Family, will
include life sketches and photos of the sons and daughters
of Jesse N. Smith, together with their husbands or wives.
This will be a treasury of biographical information on more
than 40 couples born in Utah Territory before 1879 or in
Arizona Territory before 1905.
Committee members under the leadership of Dorothy
H. Williams of Holbrook, Ariz. are currently editing material
for this section of the book, and assembling photographs

which will illustrate it.
Augusta Flake of Snowflake and additional representatives are also assembling and checking family record
sheets to provide data on births, marriages, and deaths
in every family group of the Jesse N. Smith posterity. Up
to 100 pages of information is expected to be included
in this section.
Orders for this volume should be sent in now to insure
being included in the press run to be contracted with the
printer. Orders at the pre-publication price of $12.50 per
copy may be made by using the lorm at the bottom of page
15 (or facsimile).

PHOENIX.MESA, NOV. 25
SUNNYVALE, CALIF., OCT. 15
We had a very successful reunion at Ponderosa Park,
hosted by Evelyn and Robert Lawrence with daughter and
son-in-law Reed Slaugh assisting. They had a really neat
party for us from 10 to 5:30. Steaks and hamburgers were
barbecued for the potluck dinner. After a leisurely picnic,
topped off by icy watermelon provided by the Lawrences,
we had a program with participation from each of 10 family

The new publishing projects of the J.N.S. family were
stressed at the annual gathering of kinfolk held in the
Alma Ward in Mesa. Cooperation of all is needed in submitting family record sheet information and in subscribing
for copies of the new book to come off the press in 1978.

groups.
Marion and Maline Hansen took top honors for having

the most children present-6. We had a few really cute
numbers, notably a takeoff on the Galloping Gourmet by
Athelia Lawrence. Then Suzanne Smith Nordes led us in
some very spirited singing before we broke up for more
visiting. There were 52 present. -Claire Gilchrist
SOUTHEAST IDAHO, OCT. 16

v

The Loral Decker family of ldaho Falls hosted the
autumn gathering of the Smith descendants in the area,
and enjoyed a fireside program under the chairmanship
of Hyrum Flake Boone of Ucon.
November 1977

PAROWAN HOME IN THE NEWS
The Smith Memorial Home in Parowan, Utah is featured

on the cover of the November-December 1977 issue of
The Pioneer, bi-monthly publication of the National Society
of the Sons of Utah Pioneers. After the home was restored

in 1967 by the Smith family descendants to preserve its
historic value, the society donated a large bronze plaque
which is mounted on the front of the building.
In recognition of its efforts in the project, the Jesse
N. Smith Family Association received the Certificate of
Commendation from the National Association for State
and Local History in 1968.
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The Centennial of Martha and James M. Flake
Editor's Note: This year marks the lOOth anniversary of the

birth of Martha Amelia,2lst child of Jesse N. Smith and next to
the last of his family which was born in Parowan, Utah We are
pleased to share with the family the following material assembled
by her daughter, Augusta, historian of the Jesse N Smith Family
(A similar article on Priscilla Smith was published in our previous issue.)

to be all together again.. . . My husband had then two
other wives, Emma S. and Janet M. They were good and
kind to me and I loved them like sisters. We were happy
and contented. Why shouldn't we be? We had the dearest
and best husband in the world and the best children."
"Mattie"-the name that stayed with this lovely Smith
daughter throughout life-started school in the old log
schoolhouse in Snowflake. She loved school. One teacher

in particular, Frank K. Seegmiller, inspired her with

By Augusta Flake
The births of two daughters were recorded by Jesse
N. Smith in his iournal in the spring and summer of 1877
while he was living at Parowan:
May 1O. (Thurs.) My wife, Janet. gave birth to mv 2oth child
and 14th daughter. May 18. I blessed her and named her Priscilla.
July 17. (Tues.) My wife, Augusta, gave birth to my 21st child and
l5thdaughter. July 25. I blessed herand named her Martha Amelia
(Oliver R. Smith, ed., Journal ot Josse N. Smith Salt Lake Citv.
J.N.S. Family Assn.. 1970. p. 219.)

a

desire to go to college, and she earned some money doing

janitor work in the brick schoolhouse which succeeded
the beloved old log building. This money she put in a
family "bank". lt remained there until some years after
her marriage when she withdrew it, together with a substantial amount of interest, and purchased a desk that
was her prized possession and which still graces the sitting
room of the Flake home.

Her dream of attending college was realized only

Priscilla and Martha were separated the following
year as Janet's family was the first to move to the new
settlement of Snowflake, and Augusta's family did not
follow until 18 months later. Martha wrote later of their

briefly. When James M. Flake chose her to be his wife and
be a mother to his nine children left motherless a year
and a half before, she told him of her hope to attend
college. James M. came up with a plan. They would go to

arrival: "Some of our family and f riends who had preceded
us came out on the road to meet us. I well remember the
glad shout when I saw my sister Priscilla, and as the covered
wagons stopped, I stepped out on the wheel and Aunt
Janet helped me down to the ground, saylng, 'Well, Patsy
has come to Arizona!"'
From that time until their marriages these "twin sisters"
were inseparable-except, perhaps, when theywere asleep
as they were supposed to be living in separate houses

Salt Lake City and be married in the Temple there, and
she would remain and attend the LDS University while
the large brick house that was to be her home in Snow-

in Snowflake.

Martha's mother wrote: "We had a long, hard journey

out here but we liked our new home and were thankful

Y.

flake was being comPleted.
So they were married on Oct. 8, 1896, and she went
to live in the home of her second cousin, John Henry
Smith, a member of the Quorum of Twelve Apostles, and
his wife Josephine Groesbeck Smith. Her three months
of college life were perhaps her most treasured experience, and her older children especially were inspired by
the memories Passed on to them.
On Jan. 3, 1897 tragedy struck her husband's family'
The youngest daughter, Lois, was fatally burned and the
oldest daughter, Theresa, severely burned while trying
to save her little sister. So the college days ended abruptly

V

for the Young bride.
Donald was the first of the 15 children born to Martha
and James M. Flake. "Fifteen jewels in her crown," her
youngest sister Natalia called them. But in a Mother's Day

booklet published after her death, Silas L' Fish wrote of
her: "Mother of 25 childrenl What matters it if ten were
not her own, for so much greater is the honor! What woman
knows the fullest meaning of motherhood until she has
given
been a step-mother, and has, in her deep anxiety,
vitality
more
yearnings,
and
more heart-throbs, more soul
to those she loved as her own than if in her own anguish
she had brought them into the world?"
During the first years of their married life her husband
was superintendent of the Stake Sunday Schools' and

then for 18 years was a counselor to Stake President
years
Samuel F. Smith, her older brother' During all these

Jamos M. Flako (1859-1 946)

Mertha S. Flake

(1

877-1931)

general authorities of the Church were entertained in the
itut e hot". In those days stake conferences lasted from
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Martha Flake Centennial

FAMILY RECORDS DEPOSITED

Thursday through Sunday, and it was a rare occasion if
two or more visitors were not in attendance. Mattie and
Aunt Lulu (the president's wife) took turns entertaining
them, or oftener, each entertained one of the brethren.
Four times ayear, then, there was a thorough housecleaning and planning for meals and then for the next four days
the parents could thoroughly enjoy the company of "the
brethren."
Fern Flake Fairbourn, the youngest daughter, recorded

some memories of life in the Flake home:
I have an indelible picture in my mind of my mother sittang at her

v

desk, faithfully writing to a missionary son. Throughout my 11 years
with her I think there was nol a time when there was not a missionary
from our family in the field, and it was Mama who keot in touch. Im
sure that all ot us who have served missions sance her passing have
longed for those weekly inspirational letters.
I remember the endless cooking for crowds, the dishwashing and
housecleaning, the stacks and stacks of washing, ironing, and mending for our huge clan. There was the bottling and preserving of such
loads of food in season. There was currant picking, bee keeping, pulling weeds ln lhe garden, and tending the flowers. Mama s idea of a
"rest" was to sit down and work at making a quilt with anyone who had
time to joan her and wrlh one appointed to read aloud from some good
book or from the scriptures.
' Like her mother, Mama was mild in disposition. Slow to anger or
even to get ruffled, she never shouted, but when she spoke words of
reproot we knew we had been correctedl One of her ways of punishIng was to sentence one to sit alone in the dark jail" under the stairway long enough to have time to think it over. Or she might send the
offender out for a willow and then administer a little 'willow tea" to a
pair of legs. lt was never necessary to send an erring child to his father
for correction.
Mama had no time for idle talk or gossip. She dearly loved her
parents and all her brothers and sisters. She loved and respected her
husband's oeoDle. She and Father both loved the arts and filled our
home with treasured paintings and choice books. They encouraged
each who would to learn to play some musical instrument. One of the
joys of our childhood was to sit in the parlor and listen to the choice
phonograph records-well-chosen with violin solos and orcheslra
numbers predominating. There were also songs, as When the Bees
Are in the Hive" and "Roll On, Silver Moon." Mama loved to sing and
taught us many songs she had learned in her childhood. Upstairs in
the big "long room', which was like a dormitory when the children
were small, she would sing us to sleep.

Six volumes of family record sheets representing
nearly 10,000 members of the Jesse N. Smith family have

been deposited in the Snowflake Stake Genealogical
Library. The presentation was made in early October by
Dorothy H. Williams, genealogist, and Nephi W. Bushman,
assistant, on behalf of the family organization, and received by F. Willis Ericksen (h. Bess, Leonora, Joseph
W.l. librarian.
The record sheet volumes were compiled over the past
decade by genealogists of the Jesse N. Smith Family Asso

ciation, beginning with Myrtle Smith Blocker of Mesa,
Ariz. Her initial compilation was used in the preparation
of the family posterity list which was published as an apoendixtotheJournal of Jesse N. Smith in December, 1970.
Subsequent additions were made by her successors;
Moroni W. Smith of Provo, Utah; Emily S. Parker of Salt
Lake City; and the present genealogists.
The six volumes are arranged by family groups, with
two for the descendants of Emma West Smith and one
each for the descendants of Margaret West Smith, Janet
Johnson Smith, Augusta Outzen Smith, and Emma
Larson Smtth.

"Since Snowflake was the home of most of the Smith
family, we feel this is the logical place to have the records,"
said Dorothy Williams. "Members of the family are encouraged to check their records over often and update
their own family sheets whenever new births, marriages,
baptisms, endowments, or deaths make it necessary."
At the present time a new compilation of record sheets
is being made under the direction of Augusta Flake, family
historian, for the purpose

of preparrng a new posterity

list publication. A renewed request to all heads of families
to send in new sheets for this purpose is repeated elsewhere in this issue of The Kinsman.

In December, .l 930 Martha wrote: "l

commenced
homemaking and with a great responsibility all at once as
'a mere child', as one old lady said. So if I have made any
success I owe it to the early training of my dear mother
and the love and help of my husband. My married life of
34 years has been happy and busy."

lndeed, it was so busy that in August of the following
year she died at the age of 54 because of "a tired heart,"
as the doctor said. Her husband died in 1946 at the age

v

of 86.
Of their 'l 5 children, nine are now living: Don C.,
Augusta, S. Eugene, and Joseph M. Flake; Anna F.
Schnebly, Vincent M. Flake, Aften F. Rencher, Fost W.
Flake. and Fern F. Fairbourn. As of Martha's centennial
date, there were 95 grandchildren, 339 great grandchil.l
dren, and 5 great-great grandchildren.
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F. Willis Ericksen, left,

diroctor ol the Snowllake Stake GonoslogF

cal Library, roceivos six volum€s ot Smith family rocords from Nophi

W. Bushman And Dorothy H. Wllliams, tamily gonoalogists.
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Austin Frosfs Mark 50th Anniversary
by the Superior Court J udge, Melvin T. Shelley, to become

the Juvenile Officer for Southern Navajo County. Later,
he was appointed as Chief Probation Officer for all of

V

Navajo County.

On Sep. 30, 1977, at the age of 72, he retired from
this job. lt was called unfortunate that he didn't get into
this type of work earlier in life, for he was especially gifted
in handling young who were in trouble and needed understanding and help with their problems.
Jayne was a dedicated teacher and retired from teaching after 36 wonderful years in the classroom. She taught
in Snowflake High during World War ll, in Linden, Burton,
Queen Creek (when she had Jeff in Mesa because of his
health), Lakeside, and of course, the most of the time was
spent in Show Low-about 25 years.
Both Aut and Jayne have spent many years in dedicated

Austin and Jayno Gibbons Frost,1927-1977

Austin Frost, fifth son of James Harrison and Editha
Smith Frost was married on August 18, 1927 , in Flagstaff,
Ariz., to Rizpah Jayne Gibbons, eighth child of Joshua
Smith and Nancy Louisa Noble Gibbons. At that time,
Aut was employed at Flagstaff and Jayne had just received
her teaching certif icate from the Northern Arizona
Normal School.
In November, they moved to Kayenta, a remote Indian
Boarding School where he helped run the power plant

and she was a matron for 60 small Navajo boys. After
several months they again moved to Flagstaff for a short
time and then to Snowflake, where Aut worked for his
Uncle Leo Frost, and was also employed at Standard.
Somewhat later, he began working for the Arizona Highway Department.
After he purchased the dry land farm in Linden from
his father, they moved there and spent about twelve years.
It is interesting to note that they hauled every drop of
water they used. The luxury of the deep well came several
years after they had moved to Show Low.
The years in Linden were some of the happiest of their
lives but they both love Show Low very much, too. lt was
in Show Low that he owned and operated his own welding
shop, but he gave it up to become the shop foreman for
the Arizona Highway Department. After a political turnover, he was employed at several different jobs here and
there. In 1965, because of the success he had had working with young people in the Youth Corps, he was asKed

service to the communities where they have lived as well
as to the LDS Church. They have raised a fine family, too.
The following paragraphs will introduce their children.
LuPrele, born Jan. 28, 1929, was a lovely daughter.
She died at the age of 15 months because of bronchial
pneumonia following the disease of whooping cough. She
was born during the depression and Aut worked for 35Q
per hour to help pay the doctor for her delivery.
The second child was Nancy Wylene, born just five
days before her sister died. She grew to young womanhood and married Joseoh Lorenzo Peterson. To them was
born Kelly Lorenzo, who filled a mission in Northern California, and is living at Provo at the present time. Llnda,
the next daughter married Warren Paul Weber who is a
member of the military. Their four children are Warren
Paul Jr., James Michael, Kimberly Jo, and Shaina Lee.
Four years after Linda, Guy "A" was born. He lives in
Show Low and works for an auto supply store. The last
Peterson was Robin. She married Daniel Phillip Fast and
they are the parents of handsome little Joshua Shane.
Nan and Pete later divorced. Last summer she oassed
away very suddenly from a cerebral hemorrhage, and was
buried by her sister in the Snowflake Cemetery.
The third child was a son, Jerry Austin. He filled a
mission in the Eastern States, and then devoted two years
of his life serving Uncle Sam in Japan and Korea. He
received his degree from Arizona State Universlty and
teaches in the Show Low Junior High. He is married to
Joan Akley Smith, a registered nurse. Their seven chil-

v

dren are: Christopher Jerry, who just returned from a
mission in Equador, Tamara Joan, attending school at
Ricks College; and TimothyAustin, Shawn Andrew, Michael

Allen, David James, and Matthew Akley Joshua-the
Joshua because he was born on his great grandfather
Gibbons' 109th birthday.
Jackie Frost came along seven and a half years after

her brother Jerry. She was adored by everyone. She
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Golden Wedding Bells for the Ernest Hulets
\y

By Frances S. Greer
Ernest S. Hulet, son of John Riley Hulet and Augusta
Gerhardina Smith (second daughter of Jesse N. and
Augusta Outzen Smith) and Viva Afton Elton, daughter of
David H. and Afton Hauser Elton, were married OcL27,
1927 in the Salt Lake Temole.
Vivawas born in Cardston, Alberta, Canada and moved
later to Lethbridge, where her father was a prominent lawyer and later mayor of the city. She attended the New York
School of Music and Art and also studied under William
McLellan, Tabernacle organist (having played the Salt
Lake Tabernacle organ on two separate occasions, at
his invitation.)
Sister Elton was the first lady missionary to receive
endowments in the Alberta Temple. After entering the
mission, because of her music ability Viva was called by
B. H. Roberts, president of the Eastern States Mission,
to take care of the music for what were the first Mission
Schools ever held. Elder Hulet was secretary for the
mission and was the elder to register Sister Elton. These
Mission Schools were held every six months and Sister
Elton would come back to help with the music. However,
Elder Huletwas called home due to the illness of his father,
and had been home only a couple of weeks when his father
died onJan.11,1925.

Ernost S. Hulet, 1927-.197

A two-year courtship followed their missions, then a
Temple marriage, a honeymoon to San Francisco, and a
SO-year courtship living, working, serving and raising a
family in Holbrook, Ariz. Ernest was manager of the ACMI
at the time of their marriage. He later served as postmaster

\v

r

The Church has always played an important role in
the lives of the Ernest S. Hulets. Following his mission
Ernest served as a Ward Teacher in Snowflake. Then after
moving to Holbrook he was in the Sunday School super-

for 23 years, and as a member of the Holbrook School
Board for 25 years. An elementary school was named in
his honor during that time. He served as a member of the
Holbrook City Council for eight years and is presently
serving as a member of the Navajo C,ounty Housing Commission. Following his retirement from the School Board,
a testimonial dinner was held and in 1975 he was oaid the
special tribute of having his name added to the Honor

intendency, served as ward clerk for 3 years, and has
been secretary of his High Priest quorum. He has been a
faithful home teacher for almost 50 years in Holbrook.
Viva has been an organist for the Church since she
was 1 2 years old. When she was about 18 she was organist
and chorister of the Lethbridge Ward, and acted in these
capacities when the opening services were presented

Roll of the Arizona School Board Association.
Viva has always been Ernest's most ardent admirer
and has given loyal support to all his efforts. In turn, Ernest
has been a kind and devoted husband who has encouraged
Viva to use her beautiful talent to teach piano, organ and
voiceto many hundredsof students, both young and old, du ring the 50 years. She still gives over 50 lessons per week.
Viva has also served her community well. She was
active in P.T.A. having served two terms as Holbrook P.T.A.
president, a year as Navajo County P.T.A. president, and
one term as the Northeastern Regional State P.T.A. president. In'l 969 she was recipient of the first "Woman of
the Year" award presented by the Chamber of Commerce
for her contributions to the community. Viva said she has
lost count of the weddings and f unerals (in our Church, and
all other Holbrook Churches) she has been asked to

After her mission she served as BeeHive teacher
and taught music in the Alberta Conservatory of Music.
Then, after moving to Holbrook, she served as Ward
Organist and is now serving under her 7th bishop. She
has also served as organist for every other ward organization except for the Primary. She was the Stake Sunday
School organist for the Snowflake Stake for 20 years. One
of the thrills of being organist was being asked to play
for the dedicatory services for the Holbrook, Arizona Stake
Center when President Spencer W. Kimball offered the
dedicatory prayer. Viva has served as president and also
as a counselor in the Young Women's program and as a
social relations teacher in Relief Society.
Their home life is truly one of order and beauty. Their

.1

by this Ward at the dedication of the Alberta Temple in 1 923.

(Continued on page 9.)
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How They Built the Daggs Reservoir with Horsepower
Editor's Nots: As part of the Snowllake and Taylor Centonnial
observances in northern Arizona, the Apacho Railroad on Sep. 17
invii€d memb€rs ot both communities to a f ree train ride to Daggs

In company with visiting Mormon leaders, Jesse N.
Smith, president of the Eastern Arizona and Snowflake
Stakes, provided much of the leadership for the water
development. The bishops of the various wards played
vital roles also. John Bushman especially was in the fore'
front in the Joseph City water efforts. Even though Pres.

prepared by the presldent ot the Jesse N. Smith Family Association.

Smith was not trained professionally, experience and good
judgment helped him cope with the many problems connected with water policy. In the last years of his life he
became an important f igure in the National lrrigation Congress of the time.
However, Jesse N. died before Daggs Reservoir was
completed and the burden fell upon his son, Samuel F.
Smith, who succeeded him in the position of stake pres-

Bosorvolr. Families took picnic lunches, leaving home in midmorning and returnlng in mid-alternoon lollowing a yisit to the
hisloric water storago struclure built 63 years ago by tho pioneor
settlors without any h6lp lrom th6 tedoral govgrnment or olhor
tax-lundgd agoncios. This articlo is ono of a centennial sories

By Bess R. Ericksen
When William
f

J. Flake bought the Snowflake valley

rom James Stinson

in

1878, Stinson's comment was:

"Flake, there is only water enough for you and your family."
But, of course, Flake had no intention of using the valley
for only his family, for he visualized a town. The waters
of the Little Silver Creek did not have much promise to

sustain large populations, but early settlers of this hard
country had the vision and the determination to use the
resources they had and build upon them.
Water has always been the key to successful agriculture, and the story of the development of dams to save the
precjous commodity is a story of heart-break and toil.
Especially was this true of the dams in the Little Colorado.
Woodruif and Joseph City were probably the most vulnerable. But the history of water control on the Silver Creek
also has had its share of toil, sacrificing and experimenting.
The first dams were not large, but served merely to
save the water and divert it into ditches to the farms and
gardens below Silver Creek spring. But unhappy experiences with flooding soon proved this was not enough.
The earliest dams were constructed of dirt fill, bound
and stabilized by rock, cedar brush, and logs. Most had
an upstream side which sloped with a gentle pitch which
allowed the flood waters to sweep up and over, leaving
the dam intact. Gradually the settlers decided to cap their
dams by putting a concrete shell over the earthen fill to
make it more permanent, then laying aprons downstream
onto which f looding waters fell as they came over the dams.
Before Daggs reservoir was built there were tnree
diversion dams or reservoirs built along the Silver Creek
between Snowflake and Taylor. These were constructed
in the early 1890's. These dams or levees were sometimes 1O or 12 feet in height and perhaps 200 yards in
length-one was said to have about 4,550 yards of earthwork in the bank beside rock and brush. lts capacity was
estimated at "enough water to irrigate 1,000 acres over

once". (From "History
Joseph Fish)

of Eastern Arizona

Stake", by

The Daggs revervoir site was first claimed by a Mr'
Daggs. lt was later filed on by two Mexicans, and secured
afterward, about 1890, by Henry Huning. Wm. J. Flake
and others in 1903 bought the land of Mr. Huning and sold
it to the Snowflake and Taylor lrrigation Co. in 1905. lt
was soon after this that work began in earnest on Daggs
Reservoir. Before this time Silver Creek was still controlled by a series of earthen and rubble diversion dams.

Yz

ident. An early biography of Samuel F. Smith states:
Upon entering the duties of his calling many new problems
arose. The Daggs Reservoir was being built by the Snowflake and
Taylor lrrigation Company. Elder John Henry Smith laid a heavy
mission and charge on him to see that the dam was put in safely
and securely. The new and young president had a hard job, for'
though the work was cut by floods several times before the dam
was more than 10 feet or 12 feet high, the Board (including his
two counselors) strenuously opposed any material lmprovement
on the dam However, he tinally succeeded in carrying the majority
of the stock of the company to have the work put in under speclfications of a recognized engineer. A Santa Fe Railroad engineer,
Mr. Ball, came and left specilications which were partly lived up
to and the dam went in by piece-meals and seemed to be secure
(From Snowflake Stake biographical materials)

v

Wilford Rogers, a lad of 12 years in 1900, remembers
the work on the dam; in fact, he helped drive the first stakes
as the dam was begun. David Rencher, son-in-law of Jesse
N. Smith and engineer for the dam in St. Johns, was authorized by the lrrigation Board to survey the plot of ground
and suoervised the work. When the time came to set the
headgates Wilford helped Amos Rogers set them along
with the pipeline into the dam, with a strong mortar. The
water was diverted into the Mexican Lake and stored there
until the work was completed on the dam. The earth was
moved down to bed-rock on the north end of the dam by
"schooners", which were large flat pieces of steel hitched
to double-trees and teams. When the railroad wanted to
lay track across the dam it necessitated making the top
wider, so trains hauled cobblestone to reinforce it.

One of few men left

in Snowflake who remembers

the toil and sacrifice that went into the construction of
Daggs Reservoir, is Raymond Stratton. He was one of the
workmen who put the first load of dirt and rock into the
dam. He recalls the united effort of the people of Snow-

flake, Taylor and Shumway in the project. Men and their
teams would leave for Daggs early Monday morning with
their grub boxes f illed with homemade bread, butter, beans'
potatoes, molasses cakes and cookies-enough to last a
week-and their wagons filled with hay and grain for

their horses.

Always, no matter what the weather, rain or cold' at
least'l 8 to 20 men worked continually on the dam. For
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many years the loads of dirt and rock were dumped, tamped

down, and traveled over by wagons and teams day in and
day out. The men donated most of their time; however,
a payment of $6.00 per day for man and team was gtven

,s/

to help families left at nome.
Saturday at noon, work stopped, and each man and
his wagon and teams vied to see who would reach home
first. There were many exciting races home. However,
Mr. Stratton says, it was hard to beat Tom Tanner; he had
such fine teams and he was usually in the lead. lt was a
happy time of the week for the families of these dedicated
workers when their father came racing into the corral,
and then into the arms of his loved ones.
It was not all work and no play for the men. There was
a lot of horse trading in the evening around the campfires. There would be tugs of war between the men and
atso wagers on their horses and teams. The campfire al_
ways attracted the tired men, who spun yarns, told stories,
had special programs and entertainments. Mr. Stratton
said anyone who wasn't prepared to participate would be
penalized. After the entertainment and supper (no cook,
just every man for himself) the men bedded themselves
down on the ground around the fire.

Dedication of Daggs Reservoir Dam
(from Snowflake Herald-June 6, 1914)

.V

A large crowd of people from Snowflake, Taylor and other
surrounding towns attended the dedication of the Daggs reservoir
dam last Monday June 1. A nice program was rendered, the crowd
congregating neath a big pine tree which stands just betow the
dam, on the southwest side. The program was as follows:
Song-Taylor choir; Invocation-Elder Joseph W. Smith;

Song-Choir; Address- President S. F. Smith; Vocal quartetJ. H. Allen, director; Owing to the absence of J. H. Frost, the

"History of the Dam" was given by James J. Shumway; Dedicatory
prayer-Elder Rudger Clawson (of Salt Lake City); Ouartet-Clara
Rogers' class; Song-"Arizona". Choir and congregation led by
Prof . J. R. Crandall; Benediction-Elder Alof Larson.
Several expressed their sentiments of the big enterprise,
among the number being Elders Rulon S. Weils and Rudger Clawson, the latter's remarks being interspersed witn numorous
anecdotes, etc.

At the close of the program Joseph W. Smith proposed the

following resolution, which was unanimously adopted by the
assemblage:

v

"Besolved. That we, members of the Snowflake & Taylor lrrigation Co., and beneficiaries of this project, offer to the officers,
superintendents, and all the workers, our hearty approval and
appreciation of their splendid services."
At 1' o'clock all enjoyed lunch amongst the balmy cedars,
after which the gathering dispersed.
James M. Flake was master of ceremonies, conducting everything in a satisfactory manner.
Wallace E. Shumway, Henry Jennings and Alof Larson composed the committee having the affair in charge.
We had heard otfand on since our residence here of the enterprise but lo and behold it was way beyond our expectations. lt is
an ammense project and shows the fruits of long and tiresome toil.
This is one of the biggest undertakings that has ever been
promoted in this section of the country. lt will be the means ot
solving, for time to come, the water problems tor Snowflake and
vicinity, Taylor, and all lands requiring irrigation between Shumway and Snowflake.
This progressive addition to our already growing and advancing country will be the means of promulgating of more and larger
enrerpnses.
The people are to be commended for promoting and complet-
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rng such a gigantic proposition, and may their excellent and
energetic work forever stand.
Sixty carnages and wagons, eleven automobiles. and over 4OO
people, by actual count, took in the dedication.

The dimensions of the dam were as follows: 65 feet
high from river bed to crest, 230 ft. wide through girth of
the dam at the bottom and 14 feet at the top; length, 60
feet at bottom, 300 feet at the top.
lt has one 22-inch and one 24-inch headgate. The two
spillways are each more than 1OO feet wide and six feet
below the crest of the dam. Cost of the land, surveying,
legal expenses and headgates, about $3,900; cost of con_
struction, $36,200; total $40,000. (By present-day methods
and prices it would be closer to $40,000.000.1
In 1973 Daggs was threatened when a section at the
top caved in, leaving a 2O-foot hole. Volunteers working
through the night were able to save the dam, however,
Wilford says the headgates he placed over 60 years ago
have held strong.
Ernest and Viva Hulet Anniversary
(Continued from page 7.)

routine of meals and their immaculate grooming, their
desire to have and enjoy the finer things in life, such as
flowers, books and music, has been a wonderful examole
to others. The love they have for their home and yard have
transformed it into a place of beauty. Their lawn is the
first one to turn green in the spring. Two beautiful water
fountains, built by Ernest, add to the beauty of trees and
flowers to make their yard a truly magnif icent setting where
many lovely affairs of the community and church have
been held, and it was appropriate that their 50th wedding
celebration, hosted by their three daughters and their
families, was held there on Oct. 14.
At Christmas time the decorations put up by Ernest
delight the entire community, and for those who have been
able to share the spirit and beauty of their home on the
inside, Christmas always brings.back fond memories of
nice traditions that have been started by the Hulets.
Their life, their work, their giving of themselves to
church and community have been an example of industry,
thrift, loyalty and love to their posterity. This posterity has
always been their reason for living and they are truly
oroud of:
Gherdenna and her husband Stephen P. Hale, in Salt
Lake City. They were married in Provo, Utah and later
sealed in the Salt Lake Temple. Their children are Sandra,
Viva, Stephen (who is in the second year of his mission
and is laboring in St. Joseph, Mo.), Lisa, David, Margaret,
Stephanie and Craig;
Their daughter, Ursula (who seems to have inherited
green thumb) is office manager for the largest
father's
her
nursery in Palm Springs, Calif.;
Daughter Sandra, married to Ted Allen DeSpain in
the Arizona Temple; the parents of four sons: Milton, Ernie,
Kirk and Dustin, and are expecting the 13th grandchild
near the end of October; living in Marana, Ariz.
The Hulets have one great-grandson named Justin.
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Family Personality Profiles
and graduated from that institution in 1935 with a degree
in Sociology.
About this time her father had started a milk route

Editor's Noto: Bocauso tho size of the "oxtonded lamily" ol
Josso N. Smith mak€s it impossiblo tor lts members to know all of
their kinsmon in person, we plan to publish some personality
sk€tches to hotp us wldon out circl6 of acquaintance and strengthen
our tles ot alloctlon.

Mayola Rogers Miltenberger
"Dotie" was the endearing name given Mayola when
she arrived on the scene, the first child of Marion and
Leonora Smith Rogers. She was the first grandchild for
the A. L. Rogers family, and at that time one of the few
grandchildren of the Joseph W. and Nellie M. Smith family
in Snowflake. (The Larson grandchildren were living in
Lakeside). So, Mayola was welcomed by many loving
relatives. She never lacked for baby-sitters-Aunts Thora,
Clara, Marie, and Clarissa.

She was born Oct. 13, 1912, the same year Arizona
was made a state. From Leonora's journal; "Sunday morning 7 a.m. my first child was born, a daughter, she weighed
7 lbs. To me, nothing has ever equaled the thrill of motherhood. Never can I forget the joy of that morning. Marion
was fully as excited and full of joy as 1." Later she wrote:
"As she grows she is the joy of our home, though petted
too much, I fear."

ln 1914 the Mutual organlzations throughout the
Church were sponsoring a
series of oratorical contests
throughout the stakes, and
Marion won for the Eastern
Arizona region and so received

a

free triP to Salt Lake

City. Lon and Edith Smith
Bushman,

a

sister to Leonora,

were planning a wedding triP
at the same time, so the two
couples plus MaYola went to
Salt Lake together. After the
marriage and contest, the two
couples went to Los Angeles
Mayola R. Mllienberger
on a honeYmoon triP, so
trip. (Marion won
a
honeymoon
1-1
Mayola-age /2-had
place
contest
)
in
the
Church-wide
third
Mayola attended the schools in Snowflake and graduated from the Snowflake High School in 1930 1n 19211923, her father was called on a mission to England, and

to help support the family, her mother kept boarders

in

their home-boys to help with the chores and girls to help
with the cooking and washing dishes. Over the years lasting friendships developed with the families of these students. Mayola was eight years old at the time, and her
brother Roscoe was born three months after her father left'
Mayola attended BYU for her f irst two years of college,
1931-32, then transferred to the University of Arizona

10

a

from Snowflake to Winslow, and to relieve her Dad and
help with her own expenses of school, she drove the milk
truck, taking her younger brother to help deliver the milk.
She says he got quite expert at dodging dogs and trying
to please customers. Often her father would carry vegetables and even chickens and pigs on the truck for his
favorite customers. Mayola remembers chasing a little
pig, that was accidently loosed from his pen, across the
hills between Snowflake and Holbrook. She caught the pig.
After her graduation from college, she attended Tulane

University School of Social Work in New Orleans, La ,
and recerved her master's degree from that school She
did her thesis on the Church Welfare Program, which was
just in the beginning stages at that time. Also included
in the study was the Relief Society role in social welfare.
Little did she dream, then, that she would someday serve
in that world-wide organization' and also be a member of
the Church Welfare Committee. She graduated from
Tulane in 1938.

While

in New Orleans she met Edwin John "Red"

Miltenberger, son of Edwin John and Marie Therese Jeanne
Bouny Miltenberger, a great old New Orleans family. Also
during these years, she returned to Arizona and accepted

a job with the Arizona Social Welfare Agency and was
stationed in Douglas. She traveled over much of Arizona
in this capacity, but this gave her much valuable exper-

Y}

ience in social work. In 1936 she resigned from the Arizona
Welfare Agency and accepted a job with the General Board
of Relief Society Social Services.
On July 12,1937 Mayola married Edwin John Miltenberger in Salt Lake City, and the couple moved to New
Orleans to make their home.
Life in New Orleans was full of activity. The branch
of the Church was very small-only a few members-and

they held their meetings in Mayola's home at times and
then they met above a pool hall Mayola turned her full
energy into serving. She was president of the Relief
Society, served as organist, served as president of the
"official
Young Woman's Mutual organlzation, and as the
friend-shipper" for all the servicemen coming into the
city during the war years. Her husband was called into the
service in the Transportation Corps, so she understood
Army life. Also durlng these years in New Orleans she
was employed as the social worker for Milne Boys' Home,
a large school for delinquent boys.
.l
When her husband was called overseas in 944, Mayola returned to Phoenix to be near her family and relatives'
Here, sne agatn worked in the Arizona Social Welfare
Agency until her husband returned from Europe' after

three years' servlce.

Again she and her husband had to move, this time to
Texarkana, Ark. From Texarkana Red was called to serve
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MAYOLA R. MILTENBERGER
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Austin and Jayne Frost Anniversary

in the Pacific area. Mayola occupied herself with Reliel
Society and other organizations. She taught school because of the shortage of teachers. But after her husband
left for Japan, Mayola returned to Snowflake for a year.
This was in 1951. Her parents had received a mission call
to the New England states. While at home she remodeled
and operated

a motel for her parents, to help with

their support.
In 1952 she drove, alone, to Seattle, Wash. where
she embarked for two glorious years in Japan with Red.
But here again, she was not idle. She found underprivi.ledged children to help, and for this compassionate service,
she received a special citation f rom the Governor of Tokyo.
Moves were constantly the pattern for Mayola and Red
after returning from Japan-Fort Bliss in El Paso; Camp
Polk, La., back to New Orleans, and finally to White Sands

Proving Ground in New Mexico where Red was retired
with a rank of major. They had decided to make Phoenix
their permanent home, so in 1957 they built their home in

y

Scottsdale. Mayola was offered a job at Arizona State University doing a special study on ethnic groups. Also she
took the real estate examination and became a licensed
broker, and later she went into a partnership in the Heywood Realty office with D. E. Heywood and son Eddie.
Her life in Phoenix was happy and rewarding, but in
1968, she "lost" her beloved "Red". He died suddenly of
a heart attack. Mayola was desolate. However, a few years
prior to Red's death, Sister Belle S. Soafford had "found"
Mayola, and her great-life's work had begun. She was
made the first director for the Relief Society Welfare
Agency in Phoenix. This beginning rapidly expanded to
agencies in Nevada, ldaho, California, and Utah. Mayola
organized and helped establish these agencies.

After "Red's" death, Sister Spafford asked Mayola
how she would feel about coming to Salt Lake. lt was a
hard decision to leave her beautiful home, family, and
friends, but when the call came to join the General Board
of Relief Society, there was no question what the answer
would be. A year or so later she was called to be general
secretary for the Relief Society. When Sister Spafford
was refeased in 1974, Mayola was called to continue as
general secretary under the leadership of Sister Barbara
Bradshaw Smith. In 1973 she was asked to serve as secretary for the General Church Welfare Committee in addition.
Her life has been a life of service. Last summer the
Marion Rogers family had a family reunion and Mayola
was honored with: "This is your life, Aunt May", planned
and prepared by her nieces and nephews. One of the tritr
utes to Mayola was that from the general presidency of
Relief Society as follows:

v

Beloved "Aunt May," to whom her family pays tribute in this
program, is "Sister Miltenberger" to over a million Reliet Society
sisters who know her as the general secretary-treasurer of their
worldwide organization. Thousands have had personal contact
with her and received wisdom and instruction in their duties; they
too would pay tribute to her if they were here.
To us she is "Mayola"-a trusted co-worker and cherished
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(Continued from page 6.)

earned a bachelor's degree at A.S.U. and then heloed
her husband, Glenn Nicholas Taylor, get his. They met
while both were on a mission in Southern Brazil. They
both have master's degrees now and he teaches mathematics in the Anaheim High School. Their children are:
Celeste, David Nicholas, LuPrele, Lamar Glenn, and Edward Joseph.
Smith Gibbons, the second son after three girls, was
especially welcome. He and his wife, Martha Larelle "Lorie"
Litster, earned their degrees from BYU, and he received
his law degree as a member of the first class to graduate
from law school at A.S.U. He has his own law office at
Show Low. Both husband and wife filled missions, he in
Central America and she in Chile. Their four children are:
JenniferJo, Nathan Noble, Paul Gibbons, and Allen Robert.
The masterpiece of the family, or so one neighbor
labeled him, was Jeff ry Romel. He filled a mission in
Argentina and then served two years in the army, one of
these in Vietnam. He and his wife, Patricia Dean Fowle,
earned degrees from BYU. He teaches in the newly established high school in Show Low. Their children are Joseph
Fowle, Jayne Elizabeth, and Marjorie Joanne.
Perhaps one of the most important events in Aut and
Jayne's lives occurred after 25 years of married life. Their
marriage was sealed in the Arizona Temple in 1952, an
occasion of rejoicing for the whole family.
They were honored on Aug. 19 at a special program
and dance at the Show Low Stake Center sponsored by

their children in observance of their golden wedding
anniversary. The couple remarked that their 50 years have
included ups and downs, but that they take pride in the
worthwhile goals they have achieved. They expressed
appreciation that all of their children have been married
in the temple, are active in the Church, and are interested
and involved in the communities where they lrve.

At the last count they had 23 grandchlldren, three
foster grandchildren, and five great-grandchildren. Now
they say they have embarked on "the second fifty years"!
Ask not what your country can do for you; ask what you
can do for your country. -John F. Kennedy.
...

friend. When we entered our new offices as a presidency, Mayola
was there to welcome us and help us feel at home. She provided
the bridge from the former to the present times. How often we
rely on her to explain the background of a policy or the history of
a significant Relief Society programl We value the sense of continuity and stability she provides, as well as her willingness to
adapt to new ideas and her unfailing support.
Mayola is our favorite example-often cited-of a professional

career woman who is also a gracious homemaker, of a "woman
alone" who is never lonely, because she is so lovingly involved
with friends and tamily members, of a competent businesswoman
who is the epitome of warm, attractive temininity. We sometimes
tease her about being our "Southern gentlewoman and we love
her tor it. Indeed, our feelings about Mayola can be condensed
into those three words: we love herl-Barbara B. Smith, Janath R.
Cannon, Marian R. Boyer, General Relief Society Presidency.
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of Smith Family

Members Around the Globe

UPPSALA, Sweden - David L. Brown (Anadel, J. Fish'
Joseph W.) of Menlo Park, Calif. is pursuing graduate

studies in numerical analysis in the Department of Comouter Sciences, University of Uppsala.
HEBER, Ariz. - Martha Boone (Ruth Flake, Martha)
has accepted a teaching position in the schools here after
completing certification studies at Brigham Young University. (Box 321, Heber 85928)
MESA, Ariz. - Gheryl Flake (Sherman, Joseph, Martha)
was one of two chemical engineering majors at Brigham
Young University who received $1,000 scholarship awards
from Exxon Oil Company. She is a freshman, and one of
13 women majoring in that field at BYU.
BRANDON, Fla. - Crismon Smith Lewis (Myreel, Wickliffe, J. Walter) was sustained on Aug.21 as bishop of the
Brandon Ward in the Tampa LDS Stake. The new bishop,
28, is editor of a group of community newspapers in southwestern Florida. (306 Larson Ave., 33511)
SALEM, Ore. - Eldon Smith Greaves (Sadie, J. Walter)
is serving as bishop of the Salem 2nd Ward in the Salem,
Oregon Stake. (892 Leona Lane South, Salem OR 97045)
' MADISON, S.D. - Cynthia (Cindy) Buer (Anne Mitchell, Willamelia Barton, Seraphine Frost, Silas D.) is serving
as Relief Society president here, while her husband, Gary,
is head football coach at Dakota State College.
HOUSTON, Texas - NaomiTew Udall, widow of E Earl
Udall (Leah) is one of the 18 women in the Utah delegation

who participated in the lnternational Women's Year Conference this month. She is a reading specialist at Orem
High School, serves in the Utah County Mental Health
Assn. and on the Library Board, and is executive council
vice chairman for the Campfire Girls of America.

Before the conference she expressed hopes that the
Utahns could "represent the women who do not want to
see this nation railroaded by a militant group ol women
into buying the general 'mass medicine' offered by the
Equal Rights Amendment for a variety of ills,"
OREM, Utah - Sadie Hulet Avery (Dena) has recuperated sufficiently from an accident suffered at work earlier
this year that she is able to get around with a walker and to
go to the Provo Temple twice a month. She will be 81 next

honor student rn journalism at Brigham Young University,
she serves this semester as copy editor of the campus
daily newspaper.
WALLAWALLA, Wash. - Dr. Robert M. Horner (h. Helen

Bushman, Martin D., Sariah) was ordained last May as
bishop of the 2nd Ward in the Walla Walla Stake. (1500
S. Howard,99362)

KINSMEN IN UN]FORM

2nd Lt. Lee D. Monson (Kenneth, Mary, Joseph W.)
is receiving jet pilot training at Williams Air Force Base,
Ariz. He was commissioned last June upon graduation
from the U.S. Air Force Academy, where he had been one
of four commanders of cadet groups numbering 1,100
members each. He and his wife, Julie Ann Vaupel, live
at 9650 lndiana Pl., Williams AF9 85224.
2nd Lt. Mack Lamar Brewer (Kimball, Amanda, Eliza)
graduated in August from the Marine Corps Officer Candidate School. He previously served a mission in Bolivia.
Lindon W, Ungerman, step-son of Edward Neil Brewer,
is stationed with the 4th Infantry Division Band at Ft. Carson, Colo. Before entering the Army he completed a mission

in North Central Brazil

TALLY OF GRANDCHILDREN CORRECTED

- Larry K. Smith (Robert J , Samuel), a
senior at Timpview High School, is a semi-finalist in the
National Merit Scholarship competition for 1977-78'
PROVO, Utah

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah - Grace Whitaker (Lois, Hyruml
of Jonesboro, Ark. was awarded a professional internship
bythe Newspaper Fund Inc. and spentthe summer months

We regret the errors and are glad to report these

corrections.

PLEASE HELP US ON YOUR
ADDRESS CHANGES
One of the continuing problems In servlng our
large family is keeping up with change of address'
Would you believe that each three months these
number over 50!
You can help us when you move by sending us
a postcard or note, listing both the old and new
address. lf you know of others in your family who
are moving, please alert us to this also' A duplicate
notice will not hurt, and it will help us be sure that
The Kinsman continues to reach your married children and brothers and sisters. Our love and thanks
for your attention to this matter.

on the editorial staff of the Deseret News. As a senlor
12

Y/

Several kinsmen have brought to our attentlon Nvo
omissions in the list of living grandchildren of Jesse N'
Smith which we published in our AugusI 1977 issue (page
10). The total should be 181 instead of 179.
George Jarvis should be added to the family oi Susan
Smith Jarvis, making a total of six in that group.
Jessie Ballard Smith should be added to the family of
Julia J. Smith Ballard, making a total of six also.

Jan.5. (611 E.1600 South,84057)
PROVO, Utah - Dr. Mark F' Rogers (1. Flake' Lorenzo,
Eliza) has joined his father in the practice of podiatry at
the Central Utah Foot Clinic here after graduation from
the lllinois College of Podiatric Medicine as president
of his class. He is a specialist in the treatment of children's
foot problems. He lives at 560 S. State St., Orem 84057.

\r/
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Kinsman Appointed U.S. Attorney for Utah
1.,,

Ronald L. Rencher of Ogden, Utah, a great_grandson
of Jesse N. Smith, took office in November as U.S. Attorney

for Utah following his nomination by president

Jimmy

Carter and confirmation by the U.S. Senate. At 36 he is
one of the youngest appointees to serve in such a oosition
in the nation.
He was born in California on July 6, 1941, a son of
Joseph L. and Aften Flake Rencher. His maternal grand_
parents were James M. and Martha Smith Flake, He lived
with his family in New Mexico
and Colorado before attending Brigham Young Univer-

confer with government officials there.
He has served as assistant attorney in Riverdale, Utah,
as a juvenile court referee, and as research assistant to
the U.S. Attorney. He is a member of the Utah Symphony

Board and a commissioner in the Ogden Council of the
Boy Scouts of America.
His nomination was recommended by Rep. Gunn McKay, D.-Utah, and supported by Republican U.S. Sens.
Jake Garn and Orrin Hatch as well as Utah Gov. Scott
Matheson.

sity, where he received the

A.B. degree in history

in

1965. He then attended the
Universityof Utah Law school
and received the J.D. degree

in 1968.
He married the former
Eileen Bunnell of Provo in
1 964, and they are the parents of f ive children. He

entered law practice in
Ogden, and is a partner in
the firm of Kunz & Kunz,

\rr/

COLLEGE GRADUATES IN THE FAMILY
The graduation of the following members of the Jesse N. Smith
family from colleges and unrversrties has been reporreo srnce our
last issue. Other graduates or their relatives are invited to send in
similar data tor ltstrng in forthcomrng issues

Ronald L. Rencher

Rencher and Hadley.
A Democrat, he was elected to the Utah House of
Representatives in 1970 and served three two-year terms.
His party chose him as speaker of the House in 'l 974,
and he was the youngest person to occupy that position
in the state. The following year he was one of ten state
legislative leaders from the U.S. invited to visit lsrael and

A daughter-in-law of Jesse N. Smith is credited with

the longest life span among members of the Jesse

N.

Smith family up to the present time. She was Ellen Larson
Smith, first wife of Sitas D. Smith.

She was born in Santaquin, Utah, on Jan. 16, 1868,
and married Silas D., who was four months older, on Nov.
10, 1886 in the St. George Temple. (She was a younger
sister of Emma Larson whom Jesse N. had married five
years earlier.) She and Silas had nine children.
Silas died in Mesa in 1956 at the age of 88, and Eilen

died there on Jan. 12, 1965-four days short of her
97th birthday.
The longevity record among descendants was estaF
lished by a grandson of Jesse N., Silas L. Fish (s. Adelaide).
He was born in Snowflake on Jan. 17, 1880 and died in
Phoenix on March 25, 1976 at the age of 96 years and two
months. He had been the oldest living member of the

family since the death on June 25, 1969 of Emma M.
Rogers Hall(d. Eliza). Shewas born on Dec. 29, 1879 and
lived 89-1/2 years.
November 1977

Randy C. Smith, West Covina, Calif. (Guy P., Henry A.,

Joseph W.) 8.A., political science.
LaDawn Fairbourn Tice (Fern Flake, Martha) 8.A.,
Portuguese, Child Development and Family Relationships,

LONGEVITY RECORDS ]N THE FAMILY

! i
\t/

Brigham Young University
Nathan E. Broadbent, Provo (H. Smith, Lorana) B.S.,
manufacturing technology.
Alice Jarvis Jardine (Jarrett S., Joseph, Susan) J.D.
with high honors, Schoolof Law; Aoril 1977.

April 1977.
Christopher Lee Tice (h. LaDawn) 8.S., chemical
engineering, April 1977, M.S., chemical engineering,
August 1977.
Stanford University

David Leslie Brown, Menlo Park (Anadel,

J.

Fish,

Joseph W.) 8.S., physics, with departmental honors; M.S.,

geophysics, June 1977.
Utah State University
David R. Pearson, Sunset (Winifred, J. Walter) 8.A.,
biology.
Suzanne K. Pearson (w. David) 8.S., education.

Weber State College (Utah)
John W. Smith, Salt Lake City (Gerald, Wickliffe, J.
Walter) B.S., accounting, June 1977.
Ohio State University, Columbus
Robin Smith, Arcadia, Calif . (Terry C., Henry A,, Joseph
W.) dental technology, June 1977.
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News

of Smith FamilY Missionaries

John S. Hiatt of Mt. Airy, N.C' (Ara Jean Avery, Sadie'
Dena) now in Arcadia, Calif., is the eldest of five grandsons of Sadie Avery currently serving on missions His
brother, Alan M. Hiatt, is the youngest of the group and
serves in Brazil.
Kenneth P. Avery (Chad) of Phoenix is in Korea; Keiih
F. Avery (Barry)of Kaysville, Utah is in Peru; and Donald
Noelswain (Sue) of Orem, Utah is in Amsterdam, Holland
Randy Smith Despain of Heber,

Ariz (Carole,

Smith

California Mission in July. Her brother, Daniel B. Lee,
went the following month to the Portland, Oregon Mission'
Three additional missionary grandsons of Willamelia

and Lloyd L. Barton of Mesa, Ariz. include Sanford LPorter (Anne Mitchell) who went to the Fresno, California
Mission in November, and his brother Alan E' Porter, serving a stake mission in Taylor, Ariz. Wiltiam C. Halls of
Fresno (Helen) has been called to the Brussels, Belgium
Mission and will enter language training in December.

Fenton Brewer, Amanda Rogers, Eliza) left in June for
the Seoul, Korea Mission.
Two missionaries now represent the family of Merle
and Fern Flake (Martha) Fairbourn of Cheyenne, Wyo'
James L. Fairbourn entered the Language Training Mission

in January prior to serving in the Anaheim, Calif. Spanish
Mission, and Loraine Fairbourn left in October to serve
in the Dallas, Texas Mission.
Stephen E. Hale (Denna Hulet, Ernest, Dena) of Salt
Lake City is serving in St. Joseph' Mo.

Three grandsons of Joseph S. Jarvis (Susan) have
completed their missions: Joseph Q' Jarvis (Jarrett S )
returned from the Vienna, Austria Mission; his brother,
Jeffery Q. Jarvis from the Central Brazil Mission; and
John FancherJarvis (John Heber) from the Independence,

.Y

REMINDER TO MISSIONARIES' PARENTS

In submitting your family record sheets for the new
family posterity list publication, be sure to include a notation reporting each full-time mission served by a son or
daughter as well as their parents. Enter the name of the
mission and the years in which the service was filled; in
the case of those now serving, enter the years scheduled
to be served. For example: "Brussels Belgium, 1977-79."

Similar notations are desired also on the service
branch and years in which active military duty was performed by each member who has been or is currently in
uniform.

V

Mo. Mission. Their homes are in Phoenix and Mesa,
respectively.

Two additional Jarvis grandsons now in the field are
Nathan Young Jarvis (J. Boyer) of Salt Lake City in Munich,
Germany, and Nathaniel Paul Jarvis (Kenneth) of Auburn,
Wash. in Central Argentina.
Randall B. Payne (Nevin 8., Emma, Jesse N. Jr') of Mesa

went in May to the French speaking Montreal, Canada
Mission.

'

Coreen Smith (Norman, Wickliffe, J. Walter) of Fre-

mont, Calif., went in July
(French speaking) Mission.

to the Geneva,

Switzerland

Buena Pearce Seymore (lone Rogers, Eliza) of Show
Low reoorted in October to begin service in the Birmingham, England Mission. Her husband, Paul W Seymore'
died ayear ago after a long illness'
Kevin B. Smith (Deril, Henry A., Joseph W ) went in
Octoberto serve in the Pacific Northwest area'

J. LeRoy and Montez Hall Burke (Emma Hall, Eliza)
returned to Tempe, Ariz. in September after completing
a full-time mission as a couple in the Columbia, S' C'
Mission. Their grandson' J. Brent Stock (Rochelle) of
of Farmington, N.M. left at the same time for the lndianaoolis, Indiana Mission.
Catherine Lee of Monticello (April, Willamelia Barton'
Seraphine Frost, Silas D.) began service in the Fresno'
14

Reminder: Has your updated Family Record Sheet
been sent to your family branch representative to be inV
cluded in the new oook, The Family of Jesse N' Smith?
Don't be left outl See the August 1977 Kinsman for instruction
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From lran to Ararat: A Modern Odyssey
\r/

H. Smith and Katherine Broadbent returned to Brigham
Young University in August from a six-week trip to Europe
and the Middle East with another provo couple, the Ray_

They encountered many serious road accidents
and
once were sprayed by the flying debris from a
head_on
collision just in front of them between a car and a
truck.
In spite of the hazards they report encountering fine,

mond N. Casfles, during which they gave tectures and

visited universities in yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Greece, Turkey,
lran, Germany, and England. They also participated in the

hospitable people everywhere, fiercely proud of
their
lslamic religion.
One of the highlights of the trip was passing close
to
and photographing Mount Ararat on the border between

Sixth International Congress of Heterocyclic Chemistry

in Tehran, lran.
Their trip took them nearly 9,000 miles by automobile
through 14 countries including some of the most primitive
parts of the world where donkeys, camels,
and mud huts
heated with cow dung fires are still the standard way of
life and the Communist countries of yugoslavia, which is
relatively free, and Bulgaria, the most subservtent and
undeveloped of the Russian satellites.

Turkey and Russia. The high chain-link fence
and machine
gun towers maintained by Russia along
the border were
not inviting.

The cultural and psychological differences between
the Greeks, Turks, and persians were most dramatic
and
rntriguing. Most remarkable perhaps were the nuge
under_
ground cities carved out of the rock of Cappadocia
in
which the early Christians defended themselves against

They felt lucky to get back unharmed. Not.by the
people who were helpful and kind in all countries,
but by
the lawless and chaotic traffic of heavy trucks plying the

persecution. So also did the ruins of Ephesus
and Caeserea

Phillippi evoke thoughts of the missionary travers of paul
of Tarsus.
M. Broadbent

mountain passes of eastern Turkey. Just as this area was
the corridor through which caravans brought the_gold,
silks, and spices of the East to Europe during the Middle
Ages, so now the riches of Western Europe are trucked
over the Anatolian plateau to newly oil_rich lran as this
country strives mightily to join the 20th Century. Through

-Katherine

this corridor also have passed the armies of Genghis Khan,
Attila the Hun, and Alexander the Great.
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CONTRIBUTION TO SMITH MEMORIAL HOME IN SNOWFLAKE
To: Jesse N. Smith Family, 2465

N B2O East, provo, Utah g460j
Enclosedismygiftof $-towardthepreservationof thesmithMemorial HomeinSnowflake
please

or more,

check)

(lf grftis$10

send me a copy of "Reflections on the Fall of Nauvoo by Jesse N. Smith

-Please
Name

Street or Box No

City State, Ztp

UdTU

SMITH FAMILY ENROLLMENT FORM
N 820 E Provo, UT

To: J N S. Familv, 2465

84601

Enclosed is $5 for which please enroll me in the Jesse

|
N

Smith Family Association for the year 192-. Send The

'Kinsman to me at this

address:

I
I
I

J.N.S. BOOK ORDER FOBM
fo, Bess Ericksen, Box 280, Snowflake AZ g5937

reserve-copies of the new book, The Jesse
N. Smith Family, at pre-publication price of

Please

St2.50 postpaid
Name

Name

Street or Box No

Street or Box No.

v

City, State, ZIP

City, State, ZIP
Name of my parent in the J

November 1977

N.S line

(lf copies are to be sent to different addresses, Dtease
attach detailed i nstructions. )
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Wedding Congratulations to Our Young Kinsmen
Complimentary memberships in the Jesse N. Smith
Family Assn. are presented to these fine couples for the
coming year. Please keep us informed of any future change
of address so that the Kinsman will reach you promptly.
13 Aug 75 - Alice Jarvis, Phoenix (Jarrett, Joseph, Susan)
and Bradley R. Jardine, Oxnard, CA; 368 E. 200 South,
Provo UT 84601.
15 Aug 75 - Shannon Horner (Helen Bushman, Martin D.'
Sariah) and Richard Walker; 1500 S. Howard, Walla
Walla WA 99362.

June 77 - Lee D. Monson, Denver (Kenneth, Mary, Joseph
W.)and Julie Ann Vaupel, Denver;9650 Indiana Place'

3

Williams AFB,

85224'

Leah) and William Lloyd Johnson',2289 Water Tower,
High Ridge MO 63049.
31 July 77 - Susan Dale Jarvis, Pima (Silas, Susan) and

Monte Russell Shelledy, 730 S. Country Club Drive'

3 Jan 76 - C. Manon Burke, Tempe (Montez, Emma Hall,

Eliza) and Alan Rick Dalton; P.O. Box 1519, Gilbert
M 85234.
4 June 76 - Teddy Anna Rae Spurlock (Ted, Georganna
Bushman, Anna) and Frank Graves; Navajo AZ 86509.
6 June 76 - Anne Barton, Mesa (Willamelia, Seraphine
Frost, Silas D.) and Ralph G. Mitchell; Box 761, Price

M

24 June 77 - Rosalyn Decker, Phoenix (R. Clair, Edwin,
2.N., Seraphine) and James A. Schmidt, St' Paul;
531 N.200 E. #5, Provo UT 84601
29 June 77 - Karen Elizabeth Flack, Ballwin, Mo. (ldella'

Mesa AZ 85201.
5 Aug 77 - Robin Smith, Arcadia (Terry C., HenryA.,

ioseph

W.) and Randall Harvey Foote; 16341 Cypress, Covina

cA 91722.
16 Aug 77

-

Marla Joyce Broadbent, Provo (H. Smith'

Amanda, Eliza) and Katherine Sue Clemons; 609
TurnerApt. F, College Station TX77840.
17 Dec 76 - Norman Wynn Flake (Vincent, Martha) and
Cynthia Mary (Cindy) Blubaum; 425 E. McKellips
Road #69, Mesa AZ 85203.
17 Mar 77 - J. Stuart Adams, Lavton, Utah (Margaret,
Bessie, Priscilla) and Susan Rindlisbacher; 146-4th

Lorana) and Steven Douglas Porter, Napa, Calif.;
214W.1200 North, Orem UT 84057.
20 Aug 77 - Maylene Bushman, Joseph City, Ariz. (Elwin'
Edith, Joseph W.) and Darrell Call, Heber, Utah; 194
N. 100 East, Provo UT 84601.
20 Aug 77 - Earle Stanley Hansen, Taylor, Ariz. (Venell
Rogers, Wilford, Eliza) and Beverlv Gav Sherman;
200 S. 640 West, Provo UT 84601
24 Aug 77 - Paul W. Miller, Provo (Ramona, Moroni W.,
Jesse N. Jr.) and Barbara Anderson; 2996 Cherokee
Lane, Provo UT 84601.
10 Sep 77 - Mary Ann Kimball, Salt Lake City (Esther,
Bessie, Priscilla) and Steven Schoenfeld; 2938 Appleton Dr., Granger UT 84119.
10 Sep 77 -Randy C. Smith (Guv, Henry A.' Joseph W.)
and Linda Rae Gilbert; 932 Van Horn, West Covina

Ave., Salt Lake CitY UT 84103.
29 Apr 77 - Aleathea Gail Jarvis (Kenneth, Joseph, Susan)
and Lynn Murdock; 108 Canyon Plaza SW, Beaverton

16 Sep 77 - Matthew Fisher Smith (Virgil, Hyrum) and
Deborah Charlotte Atkin; 4658 W. Campbell Ave'

uT 84501.
14 Aug 76 - Joseph Quinn Jarvis, Phoenix (Jqrrett' Joseph'

Susan) and Annette Wanlass, Santa Ana, Calif.; 370
E. 200 South, Provo UT 84601.
2 Sep 76 - John Farley Shumway, Riverside, Calif . (Ardeth,
Esther) and Diane Liegh Marquette; 13280 Heacock
Apt. C-.10, Sunnymead CA 92388.
31 Oct 76 - Mack Lamar Brewer, Snowflake (J. Kimball'

oR 97005.
6 May 77 - Donna Church, Mesa (lda, Asahel) and Timothy
John Flaherty, Gilbert, Ariz.; 840 N. 50 East, Provo

.

cA

V

91 790.

#5C, San Jose CA 95130.
- Ben Ross Heywood Jr' (Ben Ross, Marie,
Joseph W.)and Linda Porter; 330 E. Lehi Road, Mesa

16 Seo 77

M

uT 84601.

85201.
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